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2022 irrigation season OVERVIEW

Farmer to Farmer Delivery Program 
was approved for the 2022 irrigation 
season. Consistent with the terms and 
conditions of the Program, farmers may 
transfer all or a portion of their surface 
water allocation to another farmer 
within MID’s irrigation boundaries. 

start date
Tuesday, March 1 start date, with first  
water deliveries on Thursday, March 3. 

Allocation
30 inch capped allocation. 

Rates/Rules & Regulations
As of March 1, no changes to the rates or 
Rules and Regulations.

Farmer to Farmer Delivery Program

Check out our online tools to assist you this 
irrigation season

Online Portal - Sign up for an online account to 
view your irrigation usage history and account 
balance. If you previously signed up, your online 
account is still active with your same user ID and 
password.  More information on how to sign up is 
available at www.mid.org/water/irrigation.

Online Water Orders - In 2020, MID launched an 
online water ordering pilot program and we will 
continue to utilize this feature for the 2022 season. 
You can access online water ordering through the 
online portal.

COMING SOON: Online Payments - Soon you will 
be able to pay your irrigation account balance  
online using your checking account.  More  
information will be provided once this feature has 
been implemented.

MID Water Operations 
(209) 526-7562

MID’s standard transfer policy on any 
parcel you own, lease or rent. 

transfer policy

MID Irrigation Field Services 
(209) 526-7639 | irrigationfield@mid.org



water supply outlook 

airborne snow observatories

A very impressive start to the 2022 Water Year (WY2022) in October resulted in well above-average  
precipitation accumulations and snowpack.  Unfortunately, a change in California weather patterns 
since the beginning of January has resulted in the driest January on record with zero inches of 
precipitation in the Modesto area.  The Tuolumne River watershed also experienced historically low 
precipitation and snowpack accumulations in January and February, leading to forecasted WY2022 
runoff well below the historic average.  The current snowpack, available Don Pedro resources and 
the extended forecasts for the region were all considered as part of the capped 30 inch allocation 
for this season. 

On February 4, Airborne Snow Observatories Inc. (ASO) performed an aerial survey of the upper 
Tuolumne River basin, measuring approximately 588,000 acre-feet of snow-water equivalent at  
elevations between 5,000 and 12,500 feet.  ASO technology, utilized in the Tuolumne basin for  
nearly a decade, measures snow depth/density and compares snowpack depth in a given  
geographic area against snow-free periods (summer) for the same area.  ASO measurements  
perform quite well against traditional ski-based snow surveys and permanent Sno-Tel sites, and 
when coupled with the latest modeling efforts, have performed very well in forecasting timing and 
magnitude of future runoff.  

cloud seeding
MID, in partnership with the Turlock Irrigation District, retains Weather Modification International 
(WMI) to perform cloud seeding services from November 1 to April 30 of each year.  As of February 
22, WMI has flown 9 missions to seed appropriate meteorological targets within the cloud layers 
over the Tuolumne basin, using approximately 1,300 ejectable and 50 burn-in-place flares to induce 
ice growth. 



 

the three c’s of operating irrigation pipelines
The three C’s – communicate, cooperate and coordinate – are important when operating  
irrigation pipelines. You’ll save money and avoid costly delays if you remember these principles. 

Water “hammer” is caused by operating irrigation pipelines improperly. When filling a pipeline, allow 
air time to escape by proper priming. Otherwise, trapped air will seriously damage your pipeline or 
valves. Pipeline repair is expensive, but downtime costs even more. The minimum downtime for re-
pairing a split pipeline is four days – a delay that could be critical at harvest time or when sizing fruit. 

Private pipelines and improvement district pipelines should be treated with care. The landowner is  
responsible for repairing private pipelines. Also, valves and risers are always the responsibility of the  
landowner.  If improvement district landowners request it, MID can repair improvement district 
pipelines. Private contractors may also be used to make the repairs. Repair expenses are charged 
back to the affected landowners. 

The best solution is to be proactive. Communicate, cooperate and coordinate with your neighbors 
and ditchtender. Don’t forget to close your valves and leave pipeline stop gates open when you 
have finished irrigation. 

civil engineering

la grange Diversion dam repair
This winter, MID engineering and construction staff had 
the opportunity to repair the La Grange Diversion Dam 
Upper Portal Gate Outlet.  La Grange Diversion Dam is a 
128 feet tall, concrete masonry dam, built in 1894 near 
the town of La Grange. The dam’s primary function is 
diverting water from the Tuolumne River for both MID 
and TID. 

The La Grange Diversion Dam upper portal gate is an 
underwater control gate located on the upstream face 
of the diversion dam. MID staff completed repairs to 
the upper portal gate’s hydraulic operating system in 
February with the assistance of a diving contractor. 
The gate acts as both a safety valve in the event of a 
situation requiring an emergency drawdown of the 
upstream pool or if increased releases are needed to 
augment environmental flow. 



groundwater
After more than two years of groundwater data  
collection, model development, data analysis, public 
meetings, stakeholder surveys, newsletters, and  
webinars, the Stanislaus and Tuolumne Rivers 
Groundwater Basin Association Groundwater  
Sustainability Agency (STRGBA GSA) completed the 
draft Modesto Subbasin Groundwater Sustainability 
Plan (GSP) and released it for public review in  
November 2021.  

On January 31, 2022, the STRGBA GSA adopted the 
final Modesto Subbasin GSP and successfully  
submitted it to DWR.  The final GSP can be viewed at 
strgba.org. The GSP is currently undergoing a second, 
but much broader, statewide public review.  Upon 
completion of the public review, DWR will conduct 
its own internal review and either accept the plan in 
totality, accept the plan conditionally (requiring the 
GSA to revise certain portions), or reject the plan and 
send it back to the GSA for substantial revisions.  

In the meantime, the GSA commissioned their  
consultant, Todd Groundwater, to prepare the first 
annual report which is required by the Sustainable 
Groundwater Management Act and due to DWR by 
April 1 of each year.  The annual report will document 
progress of the GSA in implementing the GSP as well 
as updating the groundwater model and database.

regulatory processes
MID and TID seek additional waters rights

Responding to the impacts of climate change and other stressors, MID and TID filed a water rights 
application on January 27, 2022 with the State Water Resources Control Board to capture  
unappropriated flood waters from the Tuolumne River and put them to beneficial use.

The joint application petitions the state to permit the Districts to appropriate up to 2.7 million  
acre-feet (AF) of water Nov. 1 through June 14 annually, when the Tuolumne River is not classified 
as a fully appropriated stream. An initial analysis indicates that since 1998 there have been thirteen 
years when water would be available averaging approximately 840,000 AF annually. 



Each agency’s respective Board of Directors authorized the action at meetings on Tuesday, January 
25. The right would be considered junior to all current water rights to appropriate water from the 
Tuolumne and would complement the Districts’ existing water rights portfolio. A multi-year  
procedural process now ensues before any water right is issued or flood waters are diverted.

“This historic action demonstrates our forward thinking in seeking all avenues of available water to 
sustain our customers, communities and environment,” said MID Board President John Mensinger. 
“These water rights can provide us the flexibility and opportunities to collaborate on projects – 
large and small – to utilize additional water for beneficial use in line with the changing demands of 
our region.”

This filing is consistent with the Governor’s Water Resilience Portfolio while also showing a  
proactive effort to respond to calls to action for water districts to maintain, increase and diversify 
water supplies and ensure long-term water availability and reliability. In addition to climate change, 
state and federal regulatory efforts (e.g. state’s Bay-Delta Plan and federal relicensing of the Don 
Pedro Project) could likely decrease water supply availability. Implementation of Groundwater 
Sustainability Plans in response to the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act will also require 
additional water sources for needed sustainability projects.

“This filing builds on our 135-year legacy of stewardship on the Tuolumne River, we’re constantly on 
the lookout for regional solutions to regional challenges,” said TID Board President Michael Frantz. 
“The watershed is so volatile year to year because of the impacts of climate change, this is a prudent 
decision that can benefit ag water users, drinking water supplies, the fishery and flood risk  
management for the next century.”

The last time the Districts applied for water rights was in 1951 for the Don Pedro Reservoir. Since 
that time, countless new water management stressors have presented challenges to the Districts’ 
ongoing resource stewardship. Climate change has significantly impacted precipitation and runoff, 
making the hydrology of the Tuolumne watershed highly variable, especially in recent years. 
 
Additional water captured from flood flows could also benefit the Tuolumne River fishery, flood 
plain habitat, flood risk mitigation, groundwater recharge and the provision of drinking water.
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